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ABSTRACT

The primary goal of this e-commerce site is to sell goods and services online. This project deals

with developing an e-commerce / Online Shopping Management System for online product sale.

It will provides the user with a category of different products available for purchase in the store.

ln order to facilitate online purchase a shopping cart will provided to the user. The system is

implemented using a 3-tier approach, with a backend relational databases (such as MySQL), a

middle tier of Object-Oriented PHP, and a web browser as the front end client. This is a project

with the objective to develop a basic website wherc a customer is provided with a shopping cart

application and also to know about the technologies used to develop such an application. This

system involves its own database to be maintained. The information or details about the products

are stored in the databas€. The server process is for dealing with the customers detail and the iterns

that are shipped to different locations based on the addresses provided by the customers. The

application design contains two modules one is for the customers who wish to buy the product and

another is for the store owners who maintains and updates the information regarding to the product

and about the customers. The end user to use this site are the common people for whom this

application is to be hosted on the web and the admin maintains the database.
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Chapter 01: Introduction

1.1 Motivation

The main objective behind this project is to develop a web oriented application which can provide

an online shopping feature to the users. In other words, this project aimed at oeating a virtual shop

environment for users, in some handy fomr, which wlll be available to them through intemet.

Although the idea of developing online *opping websites are not new in tk electonic marke{

and has been evolved soon after the World Wide Web (www). It is reasonable to say that the

process of shopping on the web is becoming commonplace. The objective of this project is to

develop a general purpose e-commerce store where any product (such as books, CDs, computers,

rnobile phones, electronic items, and home appliances) can be bought from the comfort of home

through dre lnternet. Customers can browse the catalog and select products of interest. User can

login into ecommerce website, once he logged in then automatically one shopping cart will be

createq once user selecl an item for buy it will add to that cart. In case user thinks the selected

item is not useful for him, then he can del€te that item forrn the cart. More information will be

needed to complete the transaction if customer want to buy item. Usually, the customer will be

asked to fill or select a billing address, a shipping address, a shipping option, and select payment

option. This system has been designed keeping in mind all tlrc asp*ts such as loading ttte dEt&

complexity and maintaining the security ofuser credentials.

1.2 Contribution Summary

In current system user must go to shop and order products. Jt is difficult to identi$ the required

product. Also there are expenses for travelling from house to shop. It requires lots oftime and time

means a lot to everyone. Now people trying to make shopping system more easer by using online

shopping systexn. Previously many work has been done on online shopping system but those are

less user-&iendly because user interface is not user friendly. All are focused some special gpes of

customer thaf s why there interface is not user-friendly for all. Here my systern ensure that every

one can use this system more easily, we focused everyone, and interftce is more user friendly for

all. Here we focused on this problem and make a user friendly interface for all, here is no need to

special knowledge for buying anything. Customer can buy product easily.

Online Shopping Management System 1



1.3 Report Outlinc

l Chapter 02 contains existing system, proposed system and its benefit also discus on SDLC

and Methodology which is used in this project and that is waterfall model.

F Chapter 03 discus about all [pes ofrequirements ofthis system also use case diagram and

all the tools which is used in this project.

9 Chapter 04 contain total analysis and diagrams also discus on project risk, project schedule

and all the function's description.

}; Chapter 05 shows the interface ofthis system

y Chapter 06 sho.ws some of the ro.w codo of this systsm

} Chapter OTdiscus about testing phases ofthis project.

> Chapter 08 discus on maintenance and implementation.

i Chapter 09 corrcludes the report also drscusses about future opportunities from this project

and experience.

Onhne Shopping Management System 2



Chapter 02: Proposed System and Methodology

l.I System Scnefit

2.1.1 Existing system

The presont scenario for shopping is to visit the shOps arid riiarket manuiilly nnd theri ftoni the

available product list one needs to choose the item he or she wants and then payment for the same

item mainly in cash mode is done, as not every society is well educated and aware to use ne,t

banking or card modes or wallets etc. This system is not much user friendly as one needs to go to

ihe rnarkct phlsically and thsr solcet iterns only &om thc availablc list. So mostly it is difficult to

get the product as per our desire. Description about the products are less available and are mostly

verbal only. For this type of shopping one needs to have arnple amount of free time. Also not really

good markets exist everywhere, so many times good markets become out of reach for certain

people. This existing system of buying goods has several disadvantages. It requires lots of time to

travel to the particular shop to buy the goods. It is having lots of mmtral work. Since everyone is

leading busy life now a days, time means a lot to everyoile. Also there are expenses for travelling

frorn house to shop. It is less user-friendly. In current system user must go to shop and order

products. It is difficult to identiff the required product. More over the shop from where we would

like to buy somethitrg may not be open 24*?*365. Hence we have to adjust our time with the

shopkeeper's time or vendor's time. In current system user have to go shop to view the description

of theprodrict.

2.1.2 Proposed System

The proposed systern helps in building a website to buy, sell products or goods online using

internet connection. Unlike traditional comrtrerce that is carried out physically with effort of a

psrson to go and getproducts, my projoct will make it easier for hurnmr to reduce physical work

and to save time. The basic concept of the application is to allow the customer to shop virtually

using the Intemet and allow customers to buy the items of their desire ftom the store. In this

proposed system customers need not to go to the shops for purchasing the products [6].

Online Shopping Management System



Customer can order the product he/she wishes to buy through the use of this system. The shop

clsner can be the admin of the system. Shop owner can appoint officials particular$ to handle this,

who will help owner in managing the customers and product orders. The system also endorses a

home delivery system for delivering flre pwchased products. Enables coRsumers to shop or do

other transactions 24 hours a day, all year round from almost any location. It can be accessed over

the Inteme,t. Purctasing of goorl.s online, user ean c-hooss differert products hasecl on aategories,

online payments, delivery services and hence covering the disadvantages of the existing system

and making the buying easier and helping the vendors to reach wider market. It provides consumerc

with more choices. Customer can purchase products online,

A good ecommerce site f,rlfill the tbllowing factors [4, 5]:

./ Knowing when an item was saved or uot saved in the shopping cart.

{ Retuming to different parts of the site after adding an item to the shopping cart.

{ Easy scanning and selecting items in a list.

{ Effective categorical organization ofproducts.

{ Simple navigation from home page to information and order links for specific products.

{ Obvious shopping links or buttons.

{ Minimal and effective secwiry nodfi-eahons or mc,q$agas.

{ Consistent layout of product information.

{ Admin has the authority to add new particulars to the items list whenever needed.

r' Permission to administrator to remove items, anytime.

{ Allows the admin to modify the price of each item, whenever required or felt like.

{ Admin has the authority to update the description of each item.

/ Permission to the admin to view information about each customer whs checkouts the items

list.

2.1.3 BcacfiS of Proposed Systcm

The main advantage of this system over fraditional commerce is the user can browse online shops,

compare prices and order merchandise sitting at hqme on their PC [4]. SecurE registration and

profile management facilities for customers.

Online Shopping Management System +



Shopping cart feature allows online shopping customers to "place" items in the cart. It decreases

the cost of creating, processing, distributing, storing and retrieving paper-based information.

Expands the marketplace to national and intenrational markets. Upon "checkouf' the software

calculates as total for the order including shipping anil handling postage, packing and taxes, if
applicable. Reduces the time betrreen the outlay of capital and the receipt of products and services.

2.2 Softwarc Process Modcl

2.2.1 The Systems Development Life Cycle (SDLC)

It is a conceptual model used in project management that describes the stages involved in an

information system development project from an initiat feasibiliry study through maintenance of

the completed application. Various SDLC methodologies have been developed to guide the

processes involved including the waterfall model (the original SDLC method) [2, 3]. Some

methods work better for specific types of projects, but in the final analysis, the most important

factor for the succ€ss of a projwt may be how closely particutar plan was followed [l,2].

A Software Development Life Cycle is essentially a series of steps, or phases, that provide a model

for the development and lifecycle management of an application or piece of software. The

Software Development Life Cycle is a process that enzures good software is built. Each phase in

the life cycle has its owu process and deliverables that feed into the next phase. Phases are given

bcllow: - t Rcquircments Gathcring and Analysis + Dcsign t Coding lTesting

)Maintenance

qrL
OtBBle tr$

I
o6mrllsld
h$lfF q.rlam *"*,* fY

Figure 0l: Software Development Life Cycle (SDLC)
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SDLC Models are:-

l Water Fall Model

> The Prototlping model / Evolutionary development

i Spiral Model

i The Incremental model

> Agile Model

2.2.2 Why following a model?

> Without using ofa particular life cycle model the development ofa software product would

not be in a systematic and disciplined manner.

} When a software product is being developed by a tearn there must be a clear understanding

among team members about what to do and when to do [1, 21.

I Not following: confusion and project failure.

2.3 Methodologr

2.3.1 Waterfall model

Here using waterfall model for this project.

Figure 02: Waterlall model

Sy*cm arrd
:oft* erc <tcsi3n
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2.3.2 Advantage

F The waterfall model are that documentation is produced at each phase and that it fits with

other eagineering process models.

L Disciplined approach

! Careful checking by the Software Quality Assurance Group at the end of each phase. (Or

testing in each phase.)

! Docr.lnentation available at the errd of each phase

} Linear model.

F Easy to understand and implement [].
i Identifies <ieliverables and milestones

2.3.3 Why choose TTYATERFALL model?

For following reason wc used this model

) My requiremerts are very well knowrL clear and fixed.

D hoduo definition is stable.

! Technology is rmderstood [1].

I There are no ambiguous requirements

i Ample resources with required expotise are available freely

! The project is not so long.

Online Shopprng Management System 7



2.4 Feasibility study

The software is said to have life cycle composed of several phases. At the feasibility stage, it is

desirable that two or three different configuration will be pursed that satisry the key technical

requirunent but which represent different level of ambition and cost. Feasibility is the

determination ofwhether or not a project is wo(h doing. A feasibiliry study is carried out select a

best system that mate performance requirements. The data collected during primary investigation

examines system feasibilities that is likelihood that the system will be beneficial to the

organiTation. Four tests for feasibiliry study are as follows:-

Technical Feasibility: This is concerned with specifuing equipment and software thar wiU

successfully satis& the use considerably, but might include

r' The feasibility to produce output in a givor time bccause system is fast enougb to

handle multiple users.

r' Response time under certain circumstances and abiliry to process a certain volume

of transaction ofa particular speed.

r' Feasibility to aommulicate data to distant location.

All this are successfirlly fulfil this project.

Economic Feasibility: Economically this system is feasible.

Opcrational Feesibility: It is mainly related to human organizational as social aspects. The points

to be considered are - this system interfac€ is standard, user friendly and provides extensive help.

Hence no special taining is not required.

Social Feasibility: Social feasibility is determination of whether a proposed project will be

acceptable to people or not, so this project is totally Social and Feasible.

Online Shopping Management System 8



Chapter 03: Requirement Analysis

3.1 User Requirement

End user features that facilitate the enjoyment of Intemet shopping include the following [8]:

! Users should be able to use the ecommerce application from any Web browser supporting

HTML 3.2 (or later) and cookies.

I Visitors new to the site should be able to register by themselves. Users will be differentiated

by uruque use.r identifiers.

I Tra,nsactions should be secure^ That is, a basic authentication mechanism must be built into

the application to prevent unauthorized persons from making transactions on a user's

behalf. Site visitors should be able to purchase goods or services via the elecEonic store.

> Users should be able to vrew a complete list of specified items available thrcugh the site.

t Users should be able to search for items by related attributes. For example, visitors migltt

search for CDs by artist, album title and/or genre or search for books by author, title aod/or

ISBN number.

} Site visitors should be able to search the database using relevant keywords to identi! items

of interest.

! Users should be able to select items of interest and add them to their shopping carts for

fuhue purchase.

I Visitors should be able to modifo the quantities of iterns in and/or delete items from their

shopping carts before checkout.

I All selected iterns should be shipped to the user following purchase.

i Users should be atrle to view the status ofitems they have ordered.

! Large numbers of users should be able to use the application simtrltaneously.

F The performance of the application should not degrade with an increase in the number of

goods or services offered.

Onhne Shopping Maragement System 9



3.2 Adminisfirtor Requirtmenb

AdrninisEators who manage the site have specific requirements oftheir own [8]

> Adminisaators should be able to manage ecommerce applications using web browsers.

y Data managers should be able to delete users.

> Site admrustrators should be able to change the status of goods purchased by users alter

items have been *ripped.

> Administrators should be able to view all user transactions.

L Site managcrs should bc able to view all transactions for the day.

3.3 System Requirement

The System must provide following [8].

F User should have appropriate version of windows.

> Systern should have up to 2 GB ram minirmrm requirernvrt for the application.

} Site should be uploaded on server.

i Need a web browser.

} Need an installed code editor.

So, this is the overall process of making the Online Shopping system worked, and user can get the

policy without any headache of agent and sometime don not need to provide commission to them.

3.3.1 f unctional requirement

The System must provide following fimctionalities [8]

F Keeping records ofregistrafion of customers.

} Keeping the records ofproducts.

I Keeping the daily sell lnformation.

> Storing the feedback given by the customer.

). Keeping details about the product it is delivered or not etc.

Online Shopping Management System 10



I Storing the items selected by the customer in the temporary storage/Wish list.

} Full control of admin panel will be in admin hand.

3.3.2 Non- Functional Requiremenb

Following Non-funaiona1 requirements will be there in the hsurance on internet [8]:

F Secure access of conlidential data (customer's details).

> 24){ 7 availability.

> Better component design to get better performance at peak time.

)> Flexible service based axchitecture will be highly desirable for future extension

Nonfunctional requirements define systern properties and constrabls. It arise through user needs,

because of budget constraints or organizational policies, or due to the extemal factors such as

safety regulations, privacy regktrstion and so on.

Various other Non-fiurctional requirements are [9, l0]:

r' Security

r' ReliabiliW

r' Mainaiuability

r' Portability

r' Extensibilif
-/ Reusability

r' Application Afffinity/Compatibility

r' Resource Utilization

Online Shopping Management System 11



3.4 Use Case Diagram

Following figure 03 show the use of fimctionality of User and the Admin of this system. Admin

can access all the part of this systern but user can only access some of the feature which re only

free for them.

Eackend access

Frontend acce5s

Recistration

update/delete user tnfo

Brows€ end vi€w product

Add to ca.t product

Checkorrt

Order produEt

Cancel order

Process order

Product add

Product update

Product detete

Figure 03r Use Case Diagram

f--
l
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3.5 Used PlatformlTools

Front.End: Web pages using HTML, CSS and JavaScript.

Programming Language: PHP

Back-End: MYSQL

Server: XAMPPI WAMPP (Apache)

> HTML -It is used to generate web page. FITML, an initials of Hypertext Markup

Language, is t}le predominant markup language for web pages. It provides a means to

describe the structure oftext-based infomration in a document - by denoting certain text

as headings, paragraphs, Iists, and so on [4].

} CSS -For design front end used CSS.

JavaScript - It is used for checking User information before sending to Javascript is a

scripting language most often used for client-side web development. It is a dynamic,

weakly typed, protoBpe-based language with first-class fimctions.

PHP- PHP is a technolory that lets you mix regular, static HTML with dynamically-

ganerated HTML [14]. Many Web pages that are built by CGI prograrns are mostly static,

with the dynamic parl limited to a few small locations. But most CGI variations, including

servlets, make you generate the entire page vra your program, even though most of it is

always the same. PHP is a widely used, general-purpose scripting language tlrat was

originally designed for web development, to produce dynamic web pages. lt can be

embedded into HTML and generally runs on a web server, which needs to be configured

to process PHP code and create web page content from it. lt can be deployed on most web

servers and on ahnost every operating system and platform free ofcharge. PHP is installed

on over 20 million websites and 1 million web servers.

Online Shopping Management System 13



MySQL is a relational database maflagement system (RDBMS) which has more than 6

million installations. MySQL stands for "My Structured Query Language". The program

nms as a server providing multi-user access to a number ofdatabases [14, l5]. The project's

source code is available under terms of the GNU General Public License, as well as under

a variery of proprietary agreements. MySQL is commonly used by free software projects

which require a firll-featured database management system, such as WordPress" phpBB

and other software built on the LAMP software stack.

It is also used in very high-scale World Wide Web products including Google and

Facebook. Its popularity for use with web applications is closely tied to ttre popularity of

PHP, which is often combined with MySQL. Several high-traffc web sites (including

Flick, Facebook, Wikipedia, and Google (though not for searches), Nokia, Auction arts

and YouTube) use MySQL for data storage and logging ofuser data.

WAMP/ XAMPP SERVER - Apache is a web container, or application server developed

at the Apache Software Foundation (ASF).II adds tools for configuration and management

but can also be configured by editing configuration hles that are nomally XMl-fomratted.

Apache includes its own intemal HTTP server.
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Chapter 04: Analysis

4.1 Activity Diagrams

4.1.1 Admin Panct Iogin Activity lXagrrm

Below ffgure 04 shows the login activity of admin panel means how to login the admin panel of

this system U6, l7]. First admin will input usemame and password if information is valid than

admin will see the admin panel if info is invalid than it will stop access to admin panel.

Figure 04: 6dmin Panel Login Activity Diagram

Online Shopping Management Systern

Open admin panel for admin
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O
I

' Admin Username & Passi.Jord a-l
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4.1.2 Add Product to List Activity Diagram

Following figure 05 shows how admin can add a product in product list [17, l8]. First admin will

login by inputting usemame and password if it is valid than admin can add product in list otherwise

not If admh add Foduct without any sror thar syst€rn will show successfirl message if not than

system will sbow error message.

Figure ffil Add Product to List Activity Diagram
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4.13 Order Process Activity Diagram

Following figure 06 shows the order process activity ofthis system [16 18].

Figure 06: Order Activity Diagram
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4,1.4 Checkout or Payment and Shipping Activity Diagram

Following figure 07 shows the total process of checkout or palment and shipping activity ofthis

system [l8]. It start from confirm checkout phase. If customer want to buy than must have to

choose payment optim and must have to input their card detail also the have to give fteir shipping

or billing address. After that order will be go on progress mode than admin will confirm the order

and send it to the customer and deliver the order to the customer. If customer select cash on

delivery mode than before receive product customer must have to pay the bill. Than will be

oomplete.

Cancet_ )

a

I contrnue*.-T-Ti-l
Choos€ payment Method .l

Traister
(redit

Valid -

Shipping

I
Givp Addr€ss

It

Me4ually input
Addre5t

Procegs Order

Deliver order to customea

I
Paid Online

Figure 07: Checkout or Payment and Shipping Activity Diagram
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4.2 Risk Engineering

4.2,1 Typc of Risk

There are several kinds ofrisks that should be considered in aoy softlvare project. The following

c8tegories ofrisks had consideted in this software project:

4.2.1.1 Software Risk

These risks can hamper dre project plan. If these risks become real, it is likely that the project

schedule will slip and that costs will increase. Project risks identifu potential budgetary, schedule,

personnel, resource, customer and requiremmt probluns and theh impact on the software project.

4.2. 1.2 Technological Risk

These risks theaten the quality and timeliness ofthe software to be produced. Ifa technical risk

becomes a reality, implementation may become difficult or impossible. Technical risks identifu

potential desip, implernenBtion, interface, verification and maintenance problems.

4.2.1.3 Business Risk

These risks threaten the viability ofthe software to be built. The business risks can be -
> Market risks: Building a system that no one really wants

y Strategic risks: Building a system that no longer fits into the overall business strategy for

the cornpany Building a system whose business needs have been changed.

! Management risks: Losing the support of senior management due to a change in focus or a

change in people

F Budget risks: Losing budgetary or personnel commiu[ent

Before analyzing and managing the risks, it was necessary to identi$r the potertial risks in this

project.
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4.2.2 Risk ldentification

Risk ldentification is a step by step process to specify risks to the project plan. By identifring

known and predictable risks, it is possible to avoid or mitigate the identified risks.

The identified risks ofdifferent categories of this software project are given below:

! Size estimate may be significantly low

} Larger number of user than planned

i Unavailability ofthe development software

> Unavailability oftho required hardware

! Delivery deadline will be tightened

i Custorner will change the requirement [12]

> Technology will not meet the expectation

! Stuff inexperience

! Users resist the new system

4,2.3 Risk Projection

fusk projection attempts can happen ifl two ways -Likelihood or Probability. That the risk is real

and the cons€quences of the problems associated with the risk .The risk projection is also krown

as risk estimation.

Four risk projection activities have been performed to measure the risks in this project [12]. They

are:

/ establish a scale that reflects the perceived likelihood of a risk

y' define the consequences ofthe risks

r' estimate the impact ofthe risk on the project and the product

/ note the overall accuracy ofthe risk projection
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Following Table 0l shows the risk projection

Table 01: Risk Projection

i Technology

No Intemet connection I

The datahase used in the system cannot process as many

transactions per second as expected

1

)r People

It is impossible to hire staffwith the skills required. 3

Key staffs are ill and unavailable at critical times. 4

Required training for staffis not available. 5

! Tool

The code generated by software code genoation tools is

inefficient.

6

Software tools cannot work together in an integrated way. 7

) Requirement

Changes to requirements that require rnajor design rework are

proposed.

o

Customers fail to understand the impact of requirements

changes.

9

) Estirnation

The time required to develop the software is underestimated. l0

The rate ofdefect repair is underestimate.d. ll

The size ofthe software is underestimated. t2
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4.2.4 Risk Anatysis

Following Table 02 Aoalysis the risks of this project.

Table 02: Risk Analysis

i Probability

The database used in the systern carurot process as many Moderate Serious

transactions per second as expected. (2) tt'll
It is impossible to hire staffwith the skills required. (3) i Moderate

:

Key staffs are ill and unavailable at critical times. (4) Moderate Serious

No [nternet connection. (l)

inefficient. (6)

Software tools cennot work together in an integrated

way. (7)

Changes to requirements that require major design

rework are proposed. (8)

Moderate , Serious

Moderate Insiguilicaru

Moderate Serious

The rate of defect repair is underestimated. (11)
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Catastrophic

Moderate Tolerable

Tolerable

I

Customers fail to understand the impact ofrequirements I Moderate Tolerable

changes. 19)

The time required to develop the software is I High

underestimatd. (10)

I

I

--.1

, Moderate Tolerable 
:

ttl
The size of the software is underestimated. (12)r---lTfrF----_---rroiffi-L



4.2.5 Project Specifrcation and Scheduling

4.2.5.1 F'unction Spccification

Following Table 03 shows the frmction spbcification of this project.

Table 03: Function Specification

Function Name Specification

LoSn infonnation

Customer information

Product information

Checkout Information J----
L__
Wish list Information

Product Category Infonnation

Product Brand inform ation

Order Information

Compare Product Infonnation

Search information

4,2,5,2 Function Deseription

Function description describes the functions in details. [t concerns on three factors: what is the

possible input, possible output for a particular fi.rnction and which table of the database uses by

that ftrnction.

FI

F3

F4

F5
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Logrn Information Fl

Input: Admin/Customer Bsemame and password.

Output: activat€ tbl_admin and tbl_customer table and display Admin Panel for admin and

c,tleckout page for Customs.

User table of the database: Database: db shop; Table: tbl_admin and tbl_customer

Customer Information F2

Input: After login click profile

Ou@ut: Activate tbl_customer and display customer information in a page.

User table of the database: Database: db_shop; Table: tbl_customer

Product information F3

. lnput: Click homepage

Output Activate tbl3roduct table and display in a page.

User table of the database: Database: db_shop; 'l'able: tbljroduct

Checkout tnformation F4

Input: Insert customer username and password

Output: Activate tbl_order table and display in a page.

User table ofthe database: Database: db_shop; Table: tbl_order

Wish list lnformation F5

Input: Insert customer us€flElme and password

Output: Activate tbl_wishlist table and ttisplay in a page.

User table of the database: Database: db_shop; Table: tbl_wishlist
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Product Catcgory Information F6

Input: Insert Admin username and password

Output: Acrivate tbl_a&nin and tbl_category table and display admin panel with categCIry list

User table of the database: Database: db_shop; Table: tbl_admin and tbl category

Product Brand Information F7

Input: Insert Admin username and password

Output: Activaie tbl_admin and tbl_brand table and clisplay adrnin pauel with brand list

User table of the database: Database: db*strop; Table: tbl*admin and tbl_brand

eart Information F8

Input: Insert customer ussrniune and password

Output: Activate tbl_cart and tbl admin table and displayhomepage from there click cart page.

User table of the database: Database: db_shop; Table: tbl_cart and tbl*adrnin

Order Information F9

Input: Insert Admin usemams and passrvord

Output: Activate tbl_admin and tbl*order table and display admin panel with order list

User table of the database: Database: db_shop; Table: tbl admin and tbl*brand

Compare Product Information FlO

Input: Insertcustomer username and password

Output: Activate tbl*cart and tbl_admin table and display homepage from there chck compme

page.

User table of the database: Database: db_shop; Table: tbi_cart and tbl_a&nin
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Search Information Fll

lnput: Search information.

Output: Acivate required table and display information in a page.

User table ofthe database: Database: db_shop; Table: required table

Update Information F12

Itrput: Insfi updated inform ati on.

Output: Activate required table and display in a page.

User table ofthe database: Database: db_shop; Table: required table

Delete Information Fl3

lnput: Delete information.

Output: Activate required table and display in a page.

User table ofthe database: Database: db_shop; Table: required table
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4.2.5.3 Project Schedule Chart

Following Figure 08 shows the Schedule of this project. How much time it take to complete. It

also shows which part take how much time for completing this project.

Figure 0E: Prdect Schedule Chart
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Chapter 05: Design

5.1 Project Design

{n order to design a web site, the relational database must be designed first. Conceptral design can

be divided into two parts: The data model and the process model. The data model focuses on

what data should be stoied id the ddtabase while tlie proeess model deals with how the data is

processed. To put this in the context ofthe relational database, the data model is used to design the

relational tables [19, 20]- The process model is used to design the queries that will access and

perform operations on those tables.

5.1.1 Data Model

A data model is a conceptual representation of the data structures that are required by a database.

The first step in designing a database is to develop an Entity Relation Diagram (ERD) tl9, 201.

The ERD serves as a blue print from which a relational database maybe deduced. Figure below

shows the ERD fm the project.
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5.1.1.1 Entity Relationship Diagram

Now we will discuss the whole ER-diagra$ to make better understaoding. Here we have different

Entities such as Order, Customer, Product, Payment, Cart, Brand let looks one by one which is as

follow. It shows all the relationship of this system database. Entity has 3 types ofrelationship l"t

one is one to one, 2d one is one to many and 3d one is many to many which are stand for 1 : l, l:N,

N:M [9,20].

Figure (D: Entity Relationship Diagram (ERD).
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5.1.2 Process Model

A Process Model tells us about how the data is processed and how the data flows frmr one table

to another to gather the required inforrration. This model consists offte Functional Decomposition

Diagram andDaa Flow Dagram.

5.2 Dahbasa Deslen

In this secti@, the basic structure of the tables composing the dmbme for the project are shown

along with informatim abcnrt primary and foreign keys.

Database Name: db_shope

..r.

l. tbl admin ,ji &wse ft$ructwe { Seach !ilnsen SEmpy geop

ttl_cart ft j B.urse Jt Srrch,re .l Serrch li krsa,t f emgty g eop t hnoo8 lstnl_sx,.diEh_o i{ Iat

i , tbl_compare ,Ij B'wse ftStncture .4 Seach 1. lnsed f Erpty $ Oop : hno0B Hnl_s*ttslr_ci 1€ x13

a til_oder i &onse Jri Structure .t Seech ]. tnsert $ em6y $ nop r hnoB l*h'l_smelsh_o 16 x!8

;; tbl_wlist j ho'rse ft Sructurc t Seamh lii lnsert f Enqty $ Olop 3 hnooB Hinl_srmrish_ci L6 ras

Acr

:.r
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5.3 Database Field Design

From page 3l-32 shows database table and fleld

Product Table
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i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

vi.

vii.

viii.

ix.

Order Table
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This project is divided into e modutes:

Registration Module

Products Browse Module

Products Search Module

Shopping cart Module

Shipping & Billing Module

Payment Module

A&nin User Management Moduie

Admin Catalog Management Module

Admin Order Management Module

5.5Interface Design

This is one of the main task of the developer to design a graphical user interface that user attracts

to and can use easily, in one word it should be user friendly. So for this we should have better

understanding of customers likes and dislikes and the features that are in trend and mesmerizethe

public easily, initially we need to locate the targeting people that what kind of application do they

need. After gefting all this information we should start to design the application. After checking
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all the infonnation trran design this project interFace.

screen shot of this proje*.
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From page 33-38 shows the user interface
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Order Payment Page
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Chapter 06: Testing

6.1 Software Verification and Validation

Software testing is used in association with verification and validation. In this stage, both

individual components and the integrated whole are methodically verified to ensure that they are

error-free and fully rneet the requirements outlined in the first step.

Test whole software into two parts

Type of testing is 2-types

{ lnside test.

{ Outside test.

6.1.1 Verification: Have we built the software right? (i.e., does it match the specification?)

Yes rve built the right software. It match al specification.

Verification is the process ofevaluating a system or compon€nt to determine whether the products

of a given development phase satisfy the conditions imposed at the start of that phase.

6.12 Validation: Have we built the right softruare? (i.e., is this wtrat the customer wants?)

Validation is the process of evaluating a system or componeot during or at the end of &e

development process to determine whether it satisfies specified requirements. Validation has bee,n

done of this project.

6.2 Software Quality Assurance (SQA)

After examine and change the software engineering process itself to reduce the amount of faults

that end up in the delivered software: the so-called defect rate. It has also been checked by the

specialist.
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6.3 Test Plan

Thorough testing is critical to e*surilg systems meet organizational and End-user requircments.

Test plans caeated during initial project phases enhance an organizatiou's ability to create detailed

tests. A bottom-up approach tests smaller components first and progressively adds and tests

additional eomponents and systems. A toF.down approaeh first tests major components and

connections and progressively tests smaller components and connections. Bottom-up tests often

begin with fimctional (requirements trased) testing. Functional tests should ensure that expected

functional, security, and intemal control features are present and operating properly. Testers then

complete integration and end-to-end testing to ensure application and system components inleract

properly. Users then conduct acceptance tests to ensure systems meet defined acceptance criteria.

For testing of the website:

/ Al1 the features ofthe website are tested by running each funcfion available in the website.

r' The results of the tests conducted on the website are analyzed properly.

r' OnIy after getting safisfactory results oftesting the website can be uploaded on the network

i.e. intemet.

Done above all of the test for this project.
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ehapter 07: Implementrtion and Malnteoance

7.1 Implcmcntrdon

Though this project was only for education purposg implernent it properly by the help of some of
friends and users. The implanentation phase involves installing approved applications into
production environments. Primary tasks was include annormcing the implanantation schedule,

training end users, md installing the project. Additiorally, my friends input and verif! dara

configure and test system and security pu[ameters, and conduct post-implementation reviews.

After installing the project, Input pre-existing data manually and electronically to the new system.

Verifuing the accuracy of the input data and security configurations was a critical part of the

implementation process,

organizations oftfn ru a trer system in parallel with an old system until th€y veriry the accuracy

and reliabiliy of fie new system. Employees should document any programming, procedural, or

configuration chalges made during the verification process.

For implementation ofthe website project [13, 14]:

The website can be installed on a comput€r or a seryer which has PHp and MySeL
installed in it.

The owners of the wobsite are to be properly trained to use all the feanres of the website,

giving details of each features of the website.

To show the accuracy of the website and conformance ofthe website to the requirunents

ofthe owners or users of the website

7.2 Maintenance

The maintenance phase involves making changes to hardware, software, and documentation to

support its operational effectiveness. It includes making changes to improve s system,s

performance, correct problems, enhance security, or address user requirements. To ensure

modifications do not disrupt operations or degrade a systerr's performance or security,
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Organizations should establish appropriate change managernent standards and procedures. Routine

changes Ere not as complex as major modifications and can usually be impternented in the normal

course ofbusiness. Routine change controls should include procedures for requesting, evaluating,

Approying, testing, installing, and documenting software modifications. Maintaining accurate, up-

to-date hardware and software inventories is a critical part of all change managemeflt processes.

Management should carefully document all modifications to ensure accurate system inventories.

Management should coordinate all technology related changes through an oversight committee

and assigr an appropriate party responsibility for administering softirare patch management

progmms. Qualitv assurance. security. audit, regulatory compliance. network, and end-user

personnel should be appropriately included in change management processes. For maintenance of
the website:

! The database has to be updated regularly according to new available information.

! Redundant and false information must be removed from the database.

i Newer version of PHP and MYSQL can be used for up gradation of website and to improve

the overall performance ofthe system [13, 14].
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Chapter 08: Future Plan, Conclusion

E 1 Future Plan

Some of the features that will be modified and added to this systern in fuhfc. Onlinc

transaction/Credit card validation is not done. Third party proprietary software can be used for

viididiition check. Ari e-mail notifieation is ssnt to tlie customer iis soon as ttie Order is placed.

8.2 Expcriences

Durirg the making/developing of this project explored new ideas and fimctionality behind the

working ofa notepad. This project is dre output of our planning, schedule, programming skill and

tle hard worft, and this report reflects our steps taken at various levels of programming skill,

plaililng and schedule. Leamt a lot during this project and liked the improvement in my testing

skills and deep concept related to these kinds of projects.

8.3 Conclusions

Finally successfirlly develop and implement fhe site 'Online Shopping Management System'. With

the help of various kinds of links and tools, includes all the features which was basic requirement

for an ecommerce web site. Provide an ecommerce site which is live and running on the web.

Finally got success in our attempt to take care of the needs of both the customers as well as the

a&ninistrator which was our main olrjectives.
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Appendix

Appendix- A. Glossary

Project scheduling - Project scheduling is an activity of distributing the estimated efforts within

the planned project duation

Entity Relationship (ER) diagram - The Entity Relationship diagram describes data as entities,

relationships and attributes. ERD is known as the graphical representation ofthe daabase

Entity - An entity is an object with physical oxistence or may be an object with conceptual

existence.

A.ttribute - Attributes are the particular properties which are used to describe the entity.

Rcletionship - A relationship is a logical linkage betweeo two or more entities which describes

how the entities are associated with each other.

Primary IGy: A primary key is an attribute or collection ofattributes that allow us to identifr an

entity miquely.

tr'oreign key: A foreign key is an attribute of a relation which refers to an existing attribute of

another relationship

IITMLI Hypertext Markup taoguage, is the predominant markup langurge for web pages..

CSS -For dosign front ond neotl CSS.

PHP: Hypertext Preprocessor) is a widely-used open source general-purpose scripting language

that is especially suited for web development and can be embedded into HTML.

MySQL: Stands for "My Structured Query Language".

JavaScript It is a scripting language most often used for client-side web development.
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